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• IP66 waterproof case:

• engine housing:

Anti-weed ring

PRO 2

Activation button



PRO 2

Caution:
When using for the first time, connect the battery plug to the battery and charge the system fully. Make 
sure the remote control is correctly placed in the charging station.

Disconnecting the engine battery:
Loosen the nut of the battery plug and remove the engine battery. The engine battery has a Velcro strip at 
the bottom side, so that the engine battery stays properly in place inside the case.

Placing the battery:
Place the battery onto the Velcro strip and connect the plug. Tighten the nut manually.

Connecting the engine:
Connect the engine plug to the engine connection at the side of the case. Make sure that you tighten the 
nut of the plug properly.

Connecting the kill switch:
Insert the V-shaped hook of the safety cord under the red knob of the emergency switch.The result is that 
the red knob will be lifted and this activates the engine control. ATTENTION! The system will not operate, if 
the hook is not positioned properly under the red knob.

Closing the case:
Remove the remote control from its holder and close the case properly. Both clips at the front of the case 
must be closed tightly to guarantee that the case is waterproof.

Sleep mode:
8 hours after the remote control is switched off, the system goes into sleep mode. Press the activation 
button briefly to take the system out of sleep mode.

CAUTION:
When first used, the system is in sleep mode. 
Press the sleep mode button briefly to take the system out of sleep mode.

Activation button



Peripheral device connection

Battery case

Motor control case

Kill switch

Battery connection

Motor connection

• Connecting the battery: FP 20101 FP 20102
A cable FP20101 with two rings is 
supplied as standard for a battery.

A Float Plus battery requires a cable 
with two waterproof connectors 
(FP20102).

• Connecting the waterproof case:

• IP66 Waterproof Float Plus batteries:

12,6V 20800mAh 16,8V 31200mAh12,6V 41600mAh

FP 17024FP 17023 FP 17025

Connecting the motor:
Connect the motor plug to the motor connection on the side of the case. Make sure that the nut on the 
plug is always screwed straight and firmly (hand tight) onto the thread of the plug.

Connecting the kill switch:
Insert the V-shaped hook of the safety cord under the red emergency switch button. This lifts the red 
button and activates the motor control.
CAUTION: The system will not work if the hook is not positioned correctly under the red button.

WARNING:
All cases are IP66 water resistant. 
This means that no water penetration can occur if sprayed (100L/min) at 
any angle.

NEVER USE THE CASES IN OR UNDER WATER!

Compact 2



reverse for:
PRO 2
Compact 2forward:

Indicator of the remaining 
battery power of the engine
battery in the case

Indicator of the remaining 
battery power of the remote 
control

Indicator of the engine 
power in percentages

Turn the control knob counter clockwise past the zero point to reverse. 
Reversing is possible with the PRO 2 and Compact Edition 2.
Engine power and battery power consumption:
The number indicates the percentage of the engine power e.g., the number 50 indicates that 
you are using 50% of the engine power. The engine power in the green zone is the most 
efficient to use, the battery will than last longer. The engine power in the orange and red zones 
strain the battery less efficiently. The result is that the battery will become empty much faster.



Setting menu:
In the Setting menu, you can select a language and select a battery. You can navigate to the 
Setting menu from the main screen by pressing the push button for 8 seconds. After 3 
seconds, the remote control will off and subsequently, the Settings menu will appear.



Language selection:
When you open the Setting menu for the first time, you will see a screen in which you can select your preferred 
language. You can select your language by turning the rotary knob. To confirm your language selection, press 
the push button once.
From now on, the flag of the country of your language selection will appear when you enter the Setting menu. If 
you want to change your preferred language, you select ’Reset language’.

Battery choice:
You can select the battery by turning the control knob in the settings menu. Press the push button once to 
confirm your battery choice. Your battery choice icon will now appear when you open the settings menu. If 
you want to change your battery later, you can do this by selecting a different battery. The background 
colour of the main screen changes after you select the battery.

Li-Ion Accu
12,6V 20Ah

Li-Ion

Li-Ion Accu
12,6V 42Ah

Li-Ion

Li-Ion Accu
16,8V 31Ah

Li-Ion

Pb-Accu
12 Volt

PB

Italia Sverige

Bluetooth:
The remote control works with a Bluetooth connection. 
The Bluetooth connection is standard connected with the system. 
In the Settings menu it is possible to connect a different remote to 
the system. At first the BT sign will show, check if the system is 
connected to a power source (battery), then push once on the 
white push button. The remote will start to search the BT signal. As 
soon as the system is found, a unique connection number will 
appear under the BT sign. Press again on the white push button 
and the connection will be made.

Calibrate magnet sensor:
If necessary, it is possible to calibrate the magnet sensor of the rotary knob.
Follow the instructions.

motor numberScanning ...

Calibrate sensor



Firmware update:
This function is only for Float Plus certified dealers.

Factory reset:
All settings will be reset to the default values with this function.

Factory reset

Firmware update



Charging the remote control battery:
Pro 2: Put the remote control into the charging station in 
the case. Look whether the micro-USB plug is placed 
properly (this is hidden).
Compact 2: use the separate usb cable. 
The remote control is chargeable with every 5V USB 
port or adapter. Check whether the display shows a 
message that charging is taking place.
As soon as the battery is charged, a message will 
appear that 'charging is completed'. 





Glue the rubber strip on your 
bellyboat without glueing the loops.

Place the strap through the loops 
and leave about 5 cm overhanging.

Place the case in the middle and 
tighten the strap with the felcro.

• Easy strap assembly:

5 cm

white = glue
black = no glue

14 cm

The centre line of the vessel should 
be marked before gluing the vessel 
attachment. 
Put the vessel attachment 
approximately in its place and 
place the glue-sheet over it. Slide 
the whole arrangement into 
position and check whether the 
clip position is located at the front 
of the vessel. Check whether the 
whole arrangement is aligned with 
the centre line of the vessel. Mark 
the position around the glue-
sheet. Follow the gluing 
instructions of the specific glue 
(see our glue recommendation). 
Press the entire arrangement 
firmly and leave the glue to 
harden.
After the glue has hardened, you 
can cut a cable hole and glue the 
two white discs over the cable hole.



Warning:
All cases are IP66 water resistant.
This means that no water penetration can occur if sprayed (100L/min) at 
any angle.

NEVER USE THE CASES IN OR UNDER WATER!

When selecting a Float Plus® product, you are automatically protected by an standard service & support programme.
Our service & support programme aims for the best possible experience with Float Plus® products, even in situations in which support 
or replacement is necessary.

LIMITED GUARANTEE
Float Plus® guarantees that its products are free of faults, on condition that they are installed and used correctly, and operate for a 
period of two (2) years, excluding the battery. The guarantee of the battery is one (1) year from the date of first purchase (the guarantee 
period).

For applying this guarantee, the 'date of first purchase' means the date in which the first retail trader bought the product or – in case the 
product was bought via the web shop – the date in which the product was delivered to the first customer.
According to its own discretion, Float Plus will replace parts with new or reusable spare parts or similar parts, or repair proven defective 
products or components, which are returned to Float Plus or its authorised agent within the guarantee period and according to its terms 
& conditions as explained in the Float Plus Guarantee Policy. These repairs or replacements are the only solution for the customer 
under this guarantee.

OBTAINING THE GUARANTEE SUPPORT
Customers can obtain the guarantee support by contacting:
their local certified/approved dealer (the website www.floatplus.com shows a list with the approved dealers)

Float Plus: 0031 736 892 126
E-mail: service@floatplus.com 

PRODUCT REGISTRATION
Customers should purchase the product at local, authorised Float Plus dealers. This ensures that they receive products that meet their 
requirements. Furthermore, customers who experience problems can quickly receive local service and support. For more information, 
contact Float Plus.

Float Plus is not liable for problems and/or damage caused by improper use or misuse of the system.


